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North Slope: Renaissance or not?
Jepsen: Conoco update, perspective
ConocoPhillips Alaska is moving ahead
with a new drill site for Greater Mooses
Tooth 2 in the National Petroleum ReserveAlaska and with plans to produce Nuna
from acreage just added to the Conocooperated Kuparuk River unit. It has the
largest mobile land rig in North America
under construction by Doyon, scheduled to
arrive in Alaska in the fourth quarter and
begin drilling at Fiord West in the second
SCOTT JEPSEN
quarter of 2020. The federal Bureau of
Land Management has a draft environmental impact statement
for the company’s Willow project in NPR-A out for public comsee SLOPE RENAISSANCE? page 10

Furie gets debtor in possession
funding; state files bonding notice
Furie Operating Alaska LLC got some breathing room Sept.
17 as U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Laurie Selber Silverstein ruled to
release the company’s $15 million post-petition Chapter 11
financing, according to Law360.
Selber Silverstein said she continues to have concerns — as do
some of Furie’s creditors — about $5 million of the debtor-inpossession funds which the company plans to use to pay prepetition lender fees. No funds will be available to pay creditors.
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Opening it all
Preferred alternative in final EIS offers entire ANWR 1002 area to leasing
line that was set aside for potential development by Congress because of its hydrocarPetroleum News
bon rich geology.
“This alternative offers the opportunity
he U.S. Interior Department chose
to lease the entire program area while prooption B as a preferred alternative in
viding protections for the many important
the final environmental impact statement
resources and uses identified through scopfor the Coastal Plain Oil and Gas Leasing
ing and public comments within the proProgram it released Sept. 12. Option B will
gram area,” Chad Padgett, Alaska state
open just the entire 1.57 million-acre
director for BLM, said in an introductory
ANWR 1002 area to oil and gas leasing, an CHAD PADGETT
message in the final EIS.
official with Interior’s Bureau of Land
B is the least restrictive of the four alternatives
Management said in a conference call just before the
analyzed by BLM and several cooperating federal
EIS was made public.
The 1002 portion of the 19 million acre Arctic and state agencies. It requires only 359,400 acres to
National Wildlife Refuge is a narrow strip of coastsee ANWR 1002 page 9
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Conoco: The time to drill
Big Alaska North Slope oil producer plans another aggressive exploration season

State files bonding notice
Meanwhile, on Sept. 11, the state of Alaska filed notice to
prospective bidders of certain bonding and assignment requiresee FURIE BANKRUPTCY page 10

Nanushuk outcrop facies story of
accommodation, sediment interplay
“The Nanushuk Torok system is a world class story of the
interplay between accommodation and sediment supply,” said
Gregory C. Wilson, manager of exploration operations and
technology, ConocoPhillips Alaska, in a Sept. 17 presentation
to the Alaska Geological Society.
The presentation, “A Regional look at Nanushuk
Formation facies in outcrop, Brooks Range Foothills, Alaska,”
was featured at the AGS September luncheon in Anchorage.
Wilson has worked the rocks across the full extent of the
outcrop belt from the east-central North Slope west to the
Chukchi Sea.
To the west, in the Corwin Delta, there was a tremendous
see NANUSHUK OUTCROP page 11

Waiting for Arctic plan
Election season is in full swing in
Canada, heading towards voting day on
Oct. 21, when the legacy of four years in
power by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
will be put to the test.
On the list of issues that will come
under scrutiny one that rates high is the
failure so far of the Liberal government
JUSTIN TRUDEAU
to deliver on its promise of an Arctic
Policy Framework, a comprehensive strategy for Canada’s
North at a time when the Arctic ice cap is shrinking in both
area and intensity at a staggering rate, accompanied by economic and military threats in circumpolar regions.
The growing concern among Arctic leaders is a continued
slippage of Canada’s ranking among Arctic nations, notably
see ARCTIC PLAN page 8
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Jepsen also noted that 75% of the
company’s
North Slope prospect invenn last winter’s off-road season,
tory
remains
untested (see map in print
ConocoPhillips conducted its largest
and
pdf
versions
of this story).
exploration season on the North Slope
As
to
where
the
wells will be drilled,
since 2002, drilling eight wells and layJepsen
mentioned
the
Harpoon prospect
ing down 54 miles of ice roads for those
southwest
of
Willow
and
more wells in
wells. This coming winter the company
the
Willow
area,
which
the
map shows
plans to drill seven exploration wells and MICHAEL D. HATFIELD
contains
some
undrilled
prospects.
build 74 miles of ice roads for drilling,
In the company’s second quarter earnings call
Scott Jepsen, ConocoPhillips Alaska vice president
on
July 30, Michael D. Hatfield, ConocoPhillips
of external affairs and transportation, said Sept. 12.
president,
Alaska, Canada and Europe, also talked
The big independent will also acquire 3D seisabout
the
upcoming North Slope appraisal and
mic over Narwhal, ConocoPhillips’ informal name
exploration
season.
for the geologic Nanushuk FM topset play that is
also found at nearby Pikka, per the U.S.
see TIME TO DRILL page 7
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GOVERNMENT

On a high wire act
Alberta struggles with oil production cuts while it awaits new pipeline capacity
By GARY PARK
For Petroleum News

T

he Alberta government continues its juggling
of production cuts and delays in pipeline
expansions, while it endeavors to ease the challenges faced by producers.
In the latest move, Energy Minister Sonya
Savage said the controversial mandatory curtailments will be extended by an extra year through
2020, adding an apologetic note to her announcement.
“I am the very last person who wants to see curtailment continue, but under the current context it’s
necessary,” she told reporters.
“We have to do this in the short term, because

However, the government said it will
raise the exemption in the curtailment
formula for all producers to 20,000 bpd
from 10,000 bpd, which means the
curtailment program will affect only 16 of
Alberta’s 300 producers.
we don’t have the capacity to move production.”
Savage said the extension stems from delays in
pipeline approvals, notably Enbridge’s Line 3
replacement, meaning production levels could
exceed rail and pipe capacity by 150,000 barrels
per day.
see ALBERTA HIGH WIRE page 11

